
Was He a Vietim ? 

Guyer Mattern, of this county, well 
known to all our readers, was a man- 
ager in the Carnegie works, during 
the strike. He came home sick and 
died. 
The poisoning conspiracy at Home- 

stead presents the question to us, 
whether Guyer Mattern was one of 
the early victims of the poisoned food ? 
It seems to us probable under recent 
developements, as the poisoned food 
began to have its effect before any sus- 
picions were aroused, and in the case 
of the above named citizen of our coun- 
ty, he may have been among the ear- 

ly victims before suspicion attracted 
attention as to the prime cause of his 

death, 
eben . 

Pronounced Hopeless Yet Saved, 

From a letter written by Mrs. Ada 
E. Hurd, of Groton, 8S. D., we quote: 
“Was taken with a bad cold, which 

settled on my Lungs, cough set in and 
finally terminated in Consumption. 
Four doctors gave me up, saying I 

could live but a short time. I gave 

myself up to my Saviour, determined 
if I could not stay with my friends on 
earth, I would meet my absent ones 
above. My husband was advised to 
get Dr. King's New Discovery for con- 
sumption, Coughs and Colds. 1 gave 
it trial, took in all, eight bottles; it has 

cured me, and thank God I am now a 
well and hearty woman,’”’ Trial bot- 
tles free at J. D. Murray's Drugstore, 
regular size, 50c. and $1.00, 

- ment iin 
At His Old Game, 

The Renova Record says: “C. E. 
Sober, the champion wing shot of the 
world, exterminated an entire flock of 

pheasants one day last week in the 
wilds of Baker's Run. This may seem 
incredible, but it is strictly true. The 

number killed was twenty-four, which 
were placed together on the string and 

taken to his home at Lewisburg, Sat- 

urday last. Mr. Sober has killed hun- 
dreds of pheasants in this county, but 
his last day’s hunt surpassed his for- 
mer record. 

LS A 
Bear Killed. 

On Wednesday afternoon, as Mr. 
Loneberger had stationed himself 

along the pike in the gap about two 
miles beyond this place, watching for 
foxes, a bear unexpectedly made its 
appearance and came so close to Mr. 
Loneberger, that he was able to puta 
load of shot into bruin, just back of 
the front leg, killing it. The bear 

weighed about 200 pounds. 
i tide 

Stable Burced 

McCalmont & Co.'s stable 
stroyed by fire last night at Bellefonte, 

The flames were first discovered about 
half-past ten o'clock. In the stable 
were thirteen head of horses and it 

was impossible to save any of these, 
the fire having gained such headway, 

and they were burned. The loss will 

be considerablo, 

was de 

- “ Bon ply 

Shortest Day. 

Wednesday, December 21st, is the 
shortest day in the year. Up to that 
date the days decrease in length, and 
then begin to lengthen until June 21st. 

eel , 
Jacob Hazel IIL 

Mr. Jacob Hazel, one of Madison- 
hurg's aged citizens, now eighty-three, 
is ill, He voted the straight Demo- 

gratic ticket in November, as usual. 
rs fe tl - 

Water Sapply Good. 

Centre Hall's water supply still 
keeps up, although no rains have fall- 
en in six weeks to appreciably affect 
the springs. 

i 
No Paper Issued, 

No papet next week, reason—Christ- 
mas, when everybody takes a week 
pit. A merry Christmgs to all gur 

feaders, 
pet 
Married, 

At the Reformed parsonage, by Rev, 
8. H. Eisenberg, on the 15th inst, 

Mr. Wm. M. Luse and Miss Eva Ker- 

stetter. 

al en iin 

The Winter Mild, 

Our winter, thus far has been mild 

with much pleasant weather. Last 
week some farmers were plowing, 

tiple mini 
Saffering from Rheumatism, 

Reuben Hartman, one of Millheim's 

most respected citizens, is under the 
weather from rheumatism. 

tics im—— 
More of the Beautiful. 

Tuesday morning we had about four 
inches of snow, but still not enough 

Kir sigighlpg. 

feo Cremm. 

Murray's Ice Cream parlor will be 
open every day and evening during 
the holidays. 

mie 
All Want It, 

Millheim has eight or nine appli 
cants for the post-mastership. 

 ——— 

{Increased fever, pulse feeble, logs 
d gars cold, and physical prostras 

tion”! “inflammation of the bowels. 
Give the horse the usual quantity of 
Bull’s-head Horse and Cattle Powder.” 

a — 

‘ For pain in the stomach, colic and 
cholera morbus there is nothing better 
than Chamberlain’s Colie, Cholera and 

wrhoes Remedy. For sale by J. D. 
array, Drug. hs 

Why It Is The Best 

Pan-Tina. 
1-It cures Coughs and Colds, 
H--Strengthens weak Lungs, 
S—~Relleves and cures Asthma. 

d4—Insures you against La Grippe. 
B-~Robs Croup of its terrors. 
6-—Cures when all else fails. 25 and 50 cents. 

Trial bottles of Pan-Tina free at J, D. Murray's 
Drug Store. 

FPhywicians Couldn’t Cure. 
BrpAmsviLie, Hamilton Co., O., June, 18509, 

One bottle of Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonle 
cured me entirely, after physicians bad tried 
uasuccessiully for eight months to relieve me of 
nervous debility, W. HUENNEFELD, 

Dera, Ont., Jan, 14, 1891, 
My wife has taken six bottles of Pastor 

Koenig's Nerve Tonle; she has had no return of 
the fits, and I think this remedy has had the 
desired effect. I cheerfully recommend it to any 
one suffering from t dreadful malady, 
“Epilepsy.” JOHN GRANT, 

Brocxrox, Mass., June 7, 1800, 
About a r ago 1 noticed my right hand con. 

tinuslly shaking. 1 tried different medicines 
but they all had no effect. * » ¢ After using 
three or four bottles of Pastor Koenig's Nerve 
Tonic my hand ceased to shake and 1 found my. 
self gaining everyday, I think this medicine Ls 
one of the greatest remedies, 

THOS. O'RELILIN, 

FREE sts es 80 obtain 

Thi pmedy bas WreDared by the gy 
8 % pra eo aes indy, tees 

KOENIC MED. CO., Chicago, Iii 
Sold by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85. 
Eargoe Size, SL70. 6 Bottlds for 89. 

MTR) 
VTE 

EXTRACTS 
~. ARE THE BEST. 
VANILLA, LEMON, ORANGE, 

GINGER, ROSE ALMOND. 
PRYCEIOCAND 25C. 

Rpts J Liguld Cement mends anythin 3 
SEWELL § Always ready. Price 10s 

DOCTOR 
J. B. HOBENSACK'S 

  

MEDICAL OFFICES, 
206 N. SECOND ST, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Are the oldest in America for the treatment of 
* 

Special Diseases & Youthful Errors, 
} m, Nervous Debility, Ulcers, Run 

tures, Bladder, Kidney 
pie, Hydrocele, Rup 

#1 Ly fiaproved methods 
om business. The Doctor's 

friong experience and 
ahie remedics nsed and 
siion and wales 

ta du 
hiul at. 

ng treatment. A460 
ta it ls ntir goaranice of success, 

Treatment by Mail a Specialty, 
Office hb %. 9A % OZP. MN GID0P XN 

lay Saturday till 9 1° GL t 
Send Stamp for Hook. 

a 
Fighgn + sm 

olan 
righted.) {LO} 

A certain cure for Chronic Bore Eyes, 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Qld 
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Ecaema, 
Itch, Prairie Beratches, Bore Nipples 
and Piles. Itis cooling and soothing. 
Hundreds of cases have been cured by 
it after all other treatment bad failed 
It is put up in 25 and 50 cent boxes. 

A 

W. L. DOUCLAS 
83 SHOE cen? &hen. 

And other specialties for 
Gentlemen, Ladies, Boys and 
Wisses are the 

Best in the World, 
Ses descriptive advertise. 

ment which will appear In 

this paper. 

Take no Substitute, 
but Insist on having W. L. 
DOUGLAS SHOES, with 
name and price stamped on wv 

Bold by BN bottom, 

WOLF & CRAWFORD. 

= REHANY COURLE SALE BY VIRTUE OF 
Wo iy ded of ¢ yrphan’s Court of Centre coun- 
ty thers will be ex 17 public sa'e at Centre 
Ha'l the following deseriiy d real estate of George 
Grossman late of Poller tye nship, deceased, 

0-0 SATURDAY, JANUARY 2, 1888, 0-0 

At10 o'clock a m., the following deseribed real 
estate of George Grossman deceased, in Potter 
township, bounded on the north by lands of 
George Relber, on the east by lands of James 
Runkle, on the south by land of John Long, and 
on the wast by land of John Long, containing 

2 ACRES, 

Joore or less, with no tm RoTemenys. 
ea oF alo. Shes wwbon Sl, money to 

” % WILLIAM GROSSMAN, 
Administrator, 

  

Stay Home and Freese, 

You ean, of course. But acharming 
trip over the Union Pacific will in a 
few hours land you in California, the 
loveliest climate in winter for strong 
men or invalids there is in this coun- 
try. Sdectf 

Oar Htaty. 
po Oharles Dudley Warner happily 

terms California, and for a winter re- 
sort that glorious state is without a 
peer. The dry pure air, soft and balmy, 
is a joy for the strong man and a won- 
derful strengthener for the weak and 
suffering. The arrangement for this 
fall and winter tour, via Union Facific 

Td Se athonn Faoific tiki are per. 
fect, the journey being made with the   greatest ease and comfort. 

Philadelphia Press, 
DAILY, BUNDAY, WEEKLY. 

A FAMILY PAPER 
WHICH 18 

Clean, Unsensational And Just The 

Paper 
FOR THE 

AMERICAN HOME. 

Tue Pres has the best possible organization to 

secure newu from the most important sources, 
and with nearly 400 correspondents in Peuusyl- 

vauia, New Jersey and Delaware. the State and 

near-at-home news is covered with a routine 

carefulvess and attention to detail not even at- 

tempted by any other paper. 

Tie Press has also the best of correspondents 

in all the great cities of the United States, as well 

as financial and railroad experts in Chicago and 

the West, who keep the paper more than abreast 
with events, 

The columns of the Buxpay Prxss are enriched 
by contributions’'from those whose names are 

written high in our lists of great authors, novel: 

iste, essayists, as well as from wen fof high rank 

in publie life. The best authors know that their 

best audiences are the readers of the Darny, Sun. 

DAY, and WEEKLY Press, 

In polities Tir Press knows no other master 

than the people and the past year has seen, as 

has been seen before, the marked fact that it Is 

subservient to no political boss. . It has no polit 
feal ambitions to foster but looks after the inter. 

ests of its readers, and delivers itself upon tho is 

sues of the day in a manrer both frank and fear- 

less, Jetting the fuels speak for themselves and 

evading no issues, but meeting then all on the 

basis of fair play to all men at all times. Its 
pages know no distioctions and the nghts of one 

class over another are neither recognized nor sup- 

ported, 

Advertisements of Help Wanted msy be insert 

ed in Tue Press for One Cont & Word, Adver- 

tisoments of Situations Wanted 1 Cent a Word, 

Bpecial days for advertisements, Sunday, Wed. 
nesday, Saturday. 

TERMS OE THE PRESS 

By mail, postage free in the United States, 
Canada and Mexico, 

Daily (except Burday), one year, 

" " " one month, 

 (ncluding Sunday), one year, . 7 
" " ane month, 65 

Bunday, one year, . . . 200 

WEEKLY PRESS, one year, 1,00 

Drafts, Checks and other Remittances should 
be made payable to the order of 

ToE PRESS COMPANY LIMITED, 
Philadeiphis, Pa 

$0 x) 

50 

50 

The laws of health are taught in the 

schools; but not in a way to be of much 
practical benefit and are never illus- 

trated by living examples, which in 
many cases might easily be done, If 

some scholar who has just contracted 
a cold was brought before the school 

so that all could hear the dry, loud 
cough and know its significance: see 

the thin white coating on the tongue 

and later, as the cold developed, see 
the profuse watery expectoration and 
thin watery discharge from the nose, 

not one of them would ever forget 

what the first systoms of a cold were. | 
The scholar should then be given 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy freely, 

that all might see that even a severe 

cold could be cured in one or two days, 
or at least greatly mitigated, when 

Centre Hal 

- Mills - 

All grades ot Roller flour con- 
stantly onhand, at whole- 
sale to dealers and at retail. 

All grades of Chop. 

- 

Bran, fine and coarse. 

Coal, always on 
Soft 

sizes, 

hand, 

Woodland, and 

All kinds ofgrain wanted and 
cash paid for same at highest 
market prices, 

Terms, for Flour, Feed and 
Coal, strictly cash. 

Tourist Trip. 

Round trips to the Pacific Coast. 

Short trips to the Mountain Resorts 
of Colorado, 

The Great Salt Lake. 

Yellowstone National 

most wonderful spot on this continent.   properly treated as soon as the first 
symptoms appear. This remedy is fa- | 

mous for its cures of coughs, colds and | 
croup. 

diseases and is the most prompt and | 
most reliable medicine known for the 

purpose. 25 and 50 cent hottles for 
sale by J. D. Murray, Druggist, 

It is made especially for these | 

DR. THEEL, 
S598 North Fourth St, 
“Fe A whew Green, Phileleipiie, 
eros Tread onsen is 4 00 Vda 

oy y Eariy Dees 
of a oe rary 

pee elie bas fuiind. B yewry 

Beepital snd 28 yoary o* 
Jerionne Fe sxperiment. be failure 

A esha entirely sew sad harmless 
” Hever falls. Send 10 os. In San 

stamps for boed © Trafh.” the wr pesare of gusele, thelr Gefel 
books snd Tele statements, Pravdelest testimonials and home 
eave pwindle. Tuvrw isa tree friend to roung sad 00d. Hours: 
Daily. from # te 3; svenioge fo %: Wel. snd Sei evenings, 
Sos 10; Sandaye Bie 12 Write or oall and be saved. 

ERENCE IRIE 

Asonof Mr. M. D. Pusser, a mer- 
chant of Gibralter, N. C., was 0 bad- 
ly afflicted with rheumatism for a year 
or more as to be unable to work or go 

to school. His father concluded to try 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm on the boy. 
It soon cured him and he has since 
walked one and a half miles to school 
and back every school day. 50 cent 
bottles for sale by J. D. Murray, Drug- 

PATENTS 
Caveats, and Trade Marks obtained, and all Pat. 
ent business conducted for MSDERATE Fees, 

, Par mee 
less rk VA fh na] 

  

or + 
i ot pot, free of 

@ ill palent is secu! 
A LEY, et Sheil pales vere. 

same in the U. 8. and foreign countries 

C.A.SNOW & CO. 
Orr. PATENT OrnicE, Wasminaron, D. C.   
  

  

WANTED. wWide-awaks workers ¢ where 

- h costing $100,000; retail a4 
25, cash or fontr; 5 h a 

388 eirculats and terns free: daily p ove 

wild with success. Mr, Thos L. Mart 
of tenreville Texas eared 81 1 Jn 9 fe Mise 

Rev. | ard Mattson A 7 

: eight paid. Addrem, BE 
B ING CO, 728 Chestnot 88. Phil 
+ Pa, or 358 Dearburn §¢., Chicago, 111, 18006m 

phe of the World"; 
font on 

installments; mammoth illusirs: 
vo! i 

's Photographs of the World, 
in 

outfit only 100   
| System. 

  

Puget Sound, the Mediterranean of 
the Pacific Coast. 

All reached via the Union Pacific 
For detailed information call 

{ on your nearest Ticket Agent or ad- 
dress E. L. LoMax, 

Gen. Pass. & Tkt. Agent, 

Omaha. Neb, 

ARMER™ MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE 
Cnapany of Centre County, Pa ~The an- 

nual meeting of the members and the election of 
twelve directors to manage the sffaiss of the “om. 

fniy forthe ensuing year will be held at the 
ote of D. L, Bartges, at Centre Hall, on Mon- 

day, January %th, 150, between the hours of 10 
a. mand 3p.m, of said day. Members are gen. 
erally requested to aftend, x 

Feep Konrz, Pres . 
D. F. Luss, Secretary . am, 

CORPHANS COURT BALE BY VIRTUE OF 
Bundry arders of the Orphans Court of Oen- 

| tre county, there will be exposed 10 public sale 
#4 Venire Hall, the followi described resi es 
tate of James and Thomas Lingle , , On 
Geet SATURDAY, JANUARY, 21, 1503, Oty 

At 1 o'clock, pm. Two file farms and a 
timber tract of land situated in Potter township, 
Centre county, Pa. 

No.1. Bounded on the east by line of lands of 
Jobu Lingle, A. B. McNitt, on the south by Man- 
or line on the West by No. 2, ou the north by 
line of Nit'any mountain containing 

} { 1583 ACRES, ) { 

more or less. Thereon erected a large twostory 
house aod large bain, and other outbuildings. 
The farm is nuder goo! cn tivation, bas ag abun. 
dance of fruit and running water st the house 
and barn, 

No.2, Bounded on the east by Na 1, on the 
south by Manor line, on the west by line of Fred 
Kurte, UU. D. Osman, W kman and others, 
on the porth by Mae along Nittany mountain, 
gontalnivy 
Joi 150 ACRES AND 110 PERCHES, josef 

and allowance. Thereon crecied a large Frame 
dwelling house, Frame barn sad other outbuiid- 
ings. Well supplied with water and all kinds of 
ruit. 
No 3. Situated in Gregg township, Centre 

county, containing 

juoe{ 45 AURES AND 149 PERCHES, jesw{ 

and allowance. Bounded on the by lands 
Sf Jahn D Decker, Sh wit sith by lands of 
on the north HI OF vencee Ogi he onst by 
line of lands of Brown, it being well timbered 
WHA hie. iow, pllon pine, hemlock, oak 

. An 

Terme of sale of farms. One-third of purchase 
money to be paid on confirmation of sale. One 
(hi? r, balance in two years, deferred 
payments to be securedity bond and mortgage on 
the premises and bear interest from date of sale. 
Jor Suber de Lert cash, or in hie an 

nual payments with ss inter seo the 
same, JAMES ©. BOAL. 

Administrator James A, Lingle, dec'd. 
W. B. MINGLE, 

Administrator Thomas Lingle, decd. 

AUTION «HAVING PURCHASED 
Cc of Daniel 
EERE 
mules, 1 '. of . 
gy, sud ak ts personal 

BRIE, AE We ve same in 
gue picture. / RS, CLARA R 

EM HUY s 

AN UDITOR'S NOTICE IN THE ORPHANS 
Vonrt of Sunil sii the matter of 
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Hard, | 

all | 

Park-—the | 

WINTER 

  Harper & 

NDERWEAR 

© FOR LADIES, GENTLEMEN AND CHILDREN, & 

Dozens of styles. All prices 

Kreamer., 
  

ATTORNEYS. 
  

| Joux KLINE 
i Allorney at Law, 
{ BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second Scor of Furst's buliding. north | 
{ of Court House, Can 
i and Euglish. 
{ 

Jans? 

| J.H.0RVIS, C.M.BOWER, 
{ (RVIS, BOWER & ORVIS, 
i At. orneys st Law, 
i BELLEFONTE PA. 

{ floor, janss 

i D ¥. FORTREY, 
} 4 Attorney at Law 
| BELLEFONTE, PA. 
| OMoe In Conrad Building. jan®2 

(JLEMANT DALE, 
v Attorney at Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

First National Bank. JuusT 

J. L.BraxcLin, C.P. Hews, 

SPANGLER & HEWES, 
. Attorneys al Law, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

to oollections. Practice in 
in German and 

mn¥l 

Epacisl sllention 
all the courts. Consultation 
Eugiish 

  

BANKS. 
  

OURTY BARKING OO 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Discount notes. 

J. D. Baveeny, Cashier, 

((ENTRE (   Receive deposits, 

jane? 

  

HOTELS. 
  

JRViN HOUBE, 
8, Woods Caldwell FropHietar 

LOCK HAVES PA. 

Good ssnple romos on first 
jan 

| To 
foo 

re resROnADIE 

pres HOUSE, p 
WL Daggett, Propricior, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

» 

HOUBRE, 
Emanuel Brown, Proprietor, 

BELLEFORTE, PA. 

The traveling community will find this hotel 
equal 10 any iu the counry In every respect, for 
man and beast, and charges very moderate, 

FOUNTAIN 

NX HOUSE, 
Opposite Court House, 

4 BELLEFONTE, PA. 

New building. new furniture throughout, steam 
beat, electric bells and all modern improvements. 
Good table and moderate charges 

NEW GARMA 

MILLS HOTEL, 
PD. H. Rubi, P jetor 

SPRING MILLS, PA. 
{Free bus to and from all trains. 

SPRING 

NEW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE, 
: G. B. Brandon. Proprietor, 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Free bus 10 and from sll trains. Good sample 
rooms on first Soor. Special mies 10 withesses 
sod jurors. 

  
(JAMERON HOUSE = — 

? Ord , . pos, 
OE LEWISBURG, PA. 

Free bus 10 and from all trains. Good sample 
rooms on firs Soor, 
  

sST ELMO NOTEL 217 AND 319 ARCH gT 
Philadelphia. Rates $2 per day. Located 

in the immediate centres of business, andl Pinos 
of amusement and the different railroad depots, 
ns well ns all parts of the city. are easily sooessis 
ble by street cars constantly passing the coor. It 
offers special indusements 10 those visiting the 
city for business or pleasure. Your ratronage 
respectfully solicited. Jos, M. FueEr, 

  

ER PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEG 

Spine. 

LOCATED IN ONE OF "THE MOST BEAUTI 
FUL AND HEALTHFUL SPOTS IN THE 
ALLBGHENY REGION; UNDENOMINA- 
TIONAL: OPEN TO BOTH SEXES; 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXP ES VERY 

W. NEW BUILDINS 
AND EQUIPMENT, 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STUDY. 
AGRICULTURE (Three Courses) and AGRI 
CULTURAL CHEMISTRY; with constant il 

on the Farm and in the Labora 

BAST ut, HOUHSULIUN, ee : and sind’ 

Ghorongh course in the . 
Civil EERING "') These 
{EERE Rreinhang, fo = 
. jo with very extensive ration 

the Field, the Shop, and the 

HISTORY: Ancient and Modern, with orig 

SR WN DESIGN. 

Ls   

be cousulted in German ' 

Office in Cride:'s Exchange building on second i ¥ 

Office NX. W, corner Diamond, two doors from | 

Special attention given to country trade. apréd i 

PENNSYLVANIA R. K. 
Philadelphia & Erie R. R. Division 

and Northern Central Railway, 

i Time Table, 10 effect May 22, 1802 

| TRAINS LEAVE MONTANDON, EASTWARD, 
98a m~Train 4, (Dally 

For Bunbury , Willkerbarre 
Harrisburg and interme 

i 82 Philadelphia a 
i m., Baltimore, 

except Bundsy. 
Hazielon, Pousville, 

iaie; slations, arriving 
wip mm. New York, 5.50 
m, Washington 4.30 p 

® ai liadelpkia for all 
. mrough passenger coaches 

Philadelphia and Baltimore, 
i Ww Fhiladelphis, 
{ 1L8p m~Train 8 (Daily « xcept Bundey.) 
i For Sunbury, Harrisburg and intermediate sias 
| Hons, arriving st Philadelphia ag Jp m., New 

10rk. 955 p.m. Baltimore, 645 p.m, W sshiing- 
flonstl B16 p.m, Parlor car throt y Philadel- 

Lis, aud passenger couches Wo Philadelphia and 
ailimore. 

S500 p. m~Train 12. [Dally except Bundsay.} 
| For Wilkesbarre, Hazleton, Potteyili Harrisburg 
and intermediate points, arriving at Phils deiphbia 1 1055 p m., Baltimore 10.40 p, m Pusstoger coach 
ef 10 Wilkesbarre and Philadelphia 
B02p m.~Train 6. (Daily) For Bunbury 

Harrisburg and ail int.rmediste stations arriy- 
ing st Philadelphia, 4.25 a. m , New York a1 0a 
m. Pullman seeping cars from Harrisburg 10 
"hlladelphis and New York Philadelphia 

vers Call remain in sleeper undisturbed 
a. m. 

129 a, m~Train 4. (Daily For Bunbury 
shurg and intermediate stations, arriving a 
lelphia BL6508. m., New York. 990 2a m 
3 ore, 6.20 a m., Washington, 7.80, a m 

seeping cars to Philsdelphin and 
ger conches to Philadelphia and Baltimore, 

WESTWARD, 
m.~Train 8. (Daily) For Erie and Can 

is and intermediate stations, Rochester 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, with through Pullman 
oan and passenger coaches to Erie snd Roches. 

m, 
bel - shore 

Ww Wilkes 

Parlor cars 

und 

10.17. ~Train 15. (Daily) 
intermediate stations, 

L56 p.m, 11. (Daily except Bundsy. 
For Kane, Cavandaigue and intermediate siations 
Rochester, Buffalo and Niagara Falls, with 
through Benger coaches to Kane and Kochess 
ter, and Parlor car 10 Rochester, 

soi p, m~Train 1. (Daily 
For Renovo, Elmira and intermediate stations. 
PE p. m~Train 21. (Dally) For Wiliiames 

portand intermediate stations, 

For Lock Haven and 

except Bundsy.) 

THROUGH TRAINS FOR MONTANDON 
EAST AND SOUTH. 

19 148 Train 15 leaves New York 1215 nighi, Philadels phin 4.90 a m, Baltimore 4.40 a 1, Harrisburg B10 am, daily, Wilkesbarre, 72 & 1m. {(Duily 
except Sunday) arriving at Montandon 10 17am 
rain 11 loaves Philadelphia 8.50 a m, Washing 
ion 8.108 m, Baltimore 9.00 a mm, Willkesbarre 
1015 am, (Dally except Sunday) arriving at 
Moniandon 1566 pm, with parior car from 
Philadelphia and through passenger coaches from Phiisdelphia and Baltimore 

Train 1 leaves New York 9.00 a m, Phila. 11.40 & 
m: Washington at 10.50 a m, Baltimore at 11.45 
am, Wilkesbarre 2.12 p m, (daily except Bune day) arriving at Montandon at 5.54 p m, with 
through passenger coaches from Pulls. and 
Baltimore. 

Trein 21 leaves New York 200 pm, Philadelphia 
45 pm, Washington 3 26 pm, Baltimore 6.30 p 
m, (dally) arriving st Moutandon 928 Pm. Through Parlor Car from , Philadelphia week 
¢ i Rh, 

Train 3 leaves New York at 2.00 p m, Philad, 
11.20 pm, Washington 10.00 m, Baltimore 
15.20 p m, (daily) arriving at Montandon at 5 36 
4m, with through Pullman sieepiog cars from 
Phila. Washington and Baltimore and through plMssiagar coaches from Philadelphia and Bais 
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